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The Ascetic 
By Virgil Smith 

THE SER~lON was brief She had been a gentle woman. The first look of rest was linally 
upon her face, and her calloused hands lay folded neatly across her nat chest. The scent from 
the one wreath of red roses seemed to fill the tiny weatherbroaded church. Alfred, her only child 
and survivor, a shagy man of twenty-five, failed her in death as he had in life. John Matthew, a 
neighbor, knew this, for It was he who had sat with her through the final night and heard her 
ask calmly for a drink of water. 

"Let her get it herself," Alfred had said. 
"Damn youl" was all John had said as he filled the tin cup and carried it to her bedside

too late. "Youll pay," he had threatened as he walked through the clean kitchen and stepped 
out into the night. 

WIlEN FHED and DOrotllY, a young married couple, moved into the neighborhood twenty
five years later, tlley learned that John had kept his threat. Alfred's name was seldom spoken ex
cept to keep children out of closets or places where they didn't belong. 

FRED COULDN'T forget that the first time he saw hin>, Alfred was dragging two slabs of 
wood from the . sawmill where he worked part-time as an offbearer. He spent most of his time, 
ho':"ever, cutting unneeded firewood and stacking it around the already filled outbuildings_ 
Sawdust and shavings lined the paths between the racks of wood. 

ALTHOlTGH JOHN, speaking for the neighborhood, had asked Fred to ignore Alfred, 
when he met him on the road dragging the two useless slabs like an ant drags home unneeded 
twigs, the look of famine in his eyes made Fred forget the advice John had given him. 

"Load them on the truck, and I'll take them down for you," Fred said. 
"Don't need no help," Alfred replied without looking up, and continued with a slab now 

under each arm. 
THAT NIGHT, Alfred, as usual, covered the fire with ashes to preserve the supply of wood. 

Dut as he lay on tl,e dirty cot, he wondered why Fred had offered to help. 
Don't need no help," he said again, for it had seemingly become his motto over a quarter 

of a century. 
HE WENT to an old trunk, opened it, and counted silently. 
"One more year," he thought, 'Til never stay here and die as my mother did - fighting the 

weeds and watching the crops grow smaller each year from lack of new seed." 
DEFOHE L TING back down, he opened the door and let his dog out. With the exception 

of three chickens, it was the only animal on the tiny farm. Knowing its only food came from the 
field, it set out iostantly in search. 

TilE NEXT day's being Saturday, Alfred allowed himself one egg, then, taking the fourteen 
he had saved, walked fiV8 miles down the road to the nearest village. The clerk, not knOwing 
the age of the eggs, bought them as usual. With the money he received, Alfred bought his week
ly groceries, two loaves of brown bread and a jar of peanut butter. This, and the dried fruit 
saved from the summer, was his diet, supplemented in the SUfl)mer months by the grapes and 
berries that grew along the worn-out garden. 

THOUGH ALFRED was just fifty years old, his scanty diet had taken its toll, and it was 
only with great effort that he had returned to his weather-washed sback. It was almost dark, 
and as he unlocked the chaio on his door, he felt nauseated. The hunger he felt demanded 
prompt attention, but he thought perhaps he could sleep until morning as he had done often in 
his life. 

illS DOG, instead of searching for food, lav shivering just outside the door. !foo tired to 
search for game, it grew stiff and died during the night. 

THHEE DAYS passed, and Alfred missed work at the sawmill. Fred, the only one that 
showed concern, entered the dirty shack one evening, and where the bedstead met the wall, 
found a body wedged willi an impreSSion of the iron railing io its stomach. 

HE NOTICED an open trunk pushed part-way under the bed, and llie patched gumboots 
draped over it. Dut he didn't know that it contained three-thousand dollars. Twelve-hundred 
of it, bound with a leather thong, had been left. to Alfred by his mother. 

ALFRED HAD slipped while pushing the trunk under the bed, and the strength to rise fail
ed him. 

FRED TURNED and noticed the cold, brown ashes in the fireplace. "Don't need no help: 
he whispered, and closed the door. 
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Poetry and Journalism 
Arcblbald ~!acLish, prolific and admired American poet, playwrigbt, literary critic and Pul

itizer-Prize winner recently bad something to sa}' abollt "Poetry and Journalism." 
~Ir. MacLisb says tbat poetry and journalism are not opposites and cannot be opposites and 

the notion that they are is a delusion. Journalism is concerned with events - poetry with feel· 
ings. Journalism is concerned with the look of the the world; poetry with the feel of the world. 
Journalism wishes to tell what has happened. Poetry wjsbes to say wbat it is like to ' any man 
to be himself. 

The best definition of poetry is ". . . the balances or reconcilement of discordant qualIhes 
.3 more than usual state of emotions with more than usual order," 
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The poet with us, stops his bor;e at twilight at the wood's edge in falling snow and yields 

for a moment to that 10l1ging for sleep in the cold, whitc, drifting shllness whicb is also another POETRY 
and deeper longing all reflective men have known, but the journalist permits himself to see 
only a man in a buggy stopping in inclement weather at a remote spot; since nothin~ bas nap-I 

Page 

3 pened," be publishes nothing. Child 
The same thing may be true in reverse. The Journalist may dodge band grenades in a dusty, by Leith Ou;en Clarke 

dirty, flea-bitten desert city to report an obscure war. , 
The poet, because of all of this is merely "bappening," does not write at all; because no- life 

thing is "felt", be bas nothing to say. Of course there have been journalists of our generahon _ by Mary Vaughan 
men like Elmer Davis and Ernie Pyle - who would not have separated the feel of tllingS from Moving Time 
the look of them if they could, and there are contemporary poets wbo not only felt but saw the by Lucille Smith Butler 
war in Spain. 

Great poems are instruments of knowledge _ a knowledge carried alive into the heart by Oblivion 
passion, but knowledge nevertheless. Feeling Without knowing never made a work of art and by Leith Owen Clarke 
never will. We are deluged with infonnation, but we have lost or aTe losing our human ability to 
feel facts and informahon. Where? 

We have not discarded the art of poetry, but we have impaired the practice of the skill by Barbara Huggins 

the art can give, tbe art of feeling truly and so truly knOWing. We seem unable to know as PROSE 
Sbakespeare knew wbo made King Lear cry OUt to blinded Gloucester on the heath: " ... you 
see how thjs world goes," and Gloucester anSW<:'TS: "1 see it feelingly." 

Tbe real crisis in the life of our society is the crisis of the life of the imaginahon. We need The Ascetic 
to come alh:e again, to recover the virility of the imagination on which all earlier civilizations by Virgil Smith 

have been based. 
Education is not wbolly responsible for the flaw wh.icb bas split knowledge of heart from 

knowledge of head, though it bas surely its fair share of tbe blame. It is principally by the pro
cess of education that the flaw can be healed. 

Poetry and Journalism 
from 70rrtry and Journalism" lecture 
at Un. of Minnesota by Archibald MacLish 

The need for a review of the relation between education and the arts was never greater Slewfoot's Coinage 
than at this moment when our whole attention is fixed on the relation between education and by \Villwm Simmons 
tbe sciences. A society which has so lost the ca paeity to see the world feelingly that it can 
watch in silence while the possibility of nuclear t'.\tcnnination is employed as a diplomatic 
maneuver may stand in need of thousands of young manufacturing scientists sooner than it 
thiuks. But even sooner it will need to learn to know. 

Wordsworth Speaks to the 
Twentieth-Century Reader 

by Carol Sue Reed 
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CHILD 
by Leith Owen Clarke 

You sit there, gazing. 
Lost perhaps in a lonely wood, 
Or journeying through time and space to a 

star. 
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Defying me to superimpose my thought, upon your o\yn. 
Silently asking me~ with your inscrutable stare, 

if I dare enter the world of your own making. 

And. 

(A world of cut-glass snowflakes in a blue 
Yelvet si..'Y' 
where you, disembodied, 
float.) 

rebuffed by the clear cooloess of the ice· blue 
pools \\:bieh are your eyes, 

I return alone, 
to the prosaic comer of m:--' mind from which I came. 

Lea"ng you 
in a pink-edged sben washed 

b) the waves, 
curled within yourseU, 
listening to the stars 

shine 

Wordsworth Speaks To The Twentieth.Century Reader 

by Carol Sue Reed 
'Oood afternoon. Mr worw-I cheap novels. I am afraid that is becoming apparent in the rising 

worth. I hope that my ask.ing' you even a genius like Milton's would problem 01 juvenile delinquency 

tor an interview has not disturbed be overlooked. May I here widen and in the ever-increasing number 

your rest.· the meaning or the phrase' 'Eng of cases of mental illness, 

"Not at ail! However, I must ad- land hath need of thee: .. .' which 

I 
mit that I am not too sure or the is next? I should like to specifical-

;;;=:!F~~=~~~~~ -;::;;::S.-;;:::, purpose 01 your visit." ly relate my comments to my It: I country, although many 01 them 
i::===::-~:-J-~ "Well, Mr. Wordsworth, I have can be applled to the world." 

" read several ot your poem! and I 
-- -----1 believe that they contaLn many "Quite all right, just do not 

"I do not mean to give the im

pression that the Twentieth Cen

tury is such a wicked world, but 
since your poem contains criticism, 

I thought It only appropriate that 

my comments be critical, too. To
day too many people are living in Oblivion 

by Leith Owm Clarke 

Uke -.oru,. runuJnc water the da,... 

now Jnto each othf'r 

momJn,. rVf'nlnc da)'tlme nJ .. hUimc 

t.here b1 no Ume 

... d 

DI) UCht 

no dark 

UJu :& Jeaf upon the water I 

drltt into endJeune. 

ewa.llowed up by lnflnJl.y. 

Where? 
by Barbara Huggins 

CroILded ttreet. - empty 

laughter - - silent, 

p,'op/c - - - happy? 

Children - - - - playing 

Gonef 

II nuse. - - - - - cheerful, 

Life - - - - - - - - complete, 
Gonef 

Plall . . ....•. death 

Hour -------- near, 

Coun/dolLn - - - now, 

eonef 

Abu!;e u.' - --- - - - - far 
Watchful----- knowing 

Chao. - - - - seeing, 

Eljf's - - - - - -- - ears 

Nowf 

Gone? 

Where? 

ideas which apply to our are in over do it." 

Twentieth _ Century America as "Thank you, '. she is a fen a dream world whereby they have 

well as to the Eighteenth Cen- I Ot stagnant waters: . " As shut out the reaUties of our ex
tury in England. I am us.1ng the marshes breed disease so does our istent social problems. Some day 

term 'Eighteenth Century' since complacent and lackadaisical soc- ·the bubble will burst· ... 

1802 was just the begInning ot the lety breed greed, communism, pre- "I understand yoW" viewpoint, 

Nineteenth Century. I would like judice, and juvenile delinquency and J am sure that if yoo pot the 
to have your op1nions as to wheth- For example, you critlc1.ze the re- the good quallties ot yoW" SOCiety 

er or not the ideas and critiCisms lations discrimination and the close on the scale, they would more than 

you express Ln your sonnet ·London. tics of Church and State in Eng- balance these evils. Nevertheless, 
1802' can and do apply to land by the use or 'altar'. Here, in when evils do exist, people should 

life." America, reUgion became a major be made a.ware of them. I think. 

"Even though I have been ab- issue In our re<:ent political elec- ~~~~c b:!~!D :e:e -::t:.~ d: 
sent from the earthly realm tor tion. People are growing away ties of a good writer." 
leveral years, I have not been from God by emphasizing mater-

=:l:~~=:W:::re.O!Bu:,~t m~~ laUsm "I S::eee~a: S~fis~e ~::: ~~.~; 
tell you that I have B. severe case sword . .' England had think the adjective is quite suit-
of laryngitJ.s and W1ll not be able just recently lost the American able for modem Americans. Each 
to do much talJdng." colonies in 1802, whereas America of us is primarily interested in 

"I am sorry to hear that, sir, In has Just lost the island of CUba. himself. We try to get as much 

that case, would it be agreeable We have also weathered the ::eSS::gfO:na; :~:n:s :v:s::~~ 
with you if I sbould expresa my threatening storm ot a second civil to do so. 
own op1nions and Ideas on tbe war 10 the rioting over racial 10- \ 
poem? Then you could criticize or tegration. Too. there is an all-en- "I really cannot make much 
a.dd to them at your will." compassing race between the United comment on the next two lines 

·'Qu.1te agreeable," states and Russia (symbols of the 'Oh! raise us up, return to us 
free world and ot communism, again; / And give us manners, 

"I should like to proceed word- respectively) to develop the most virtue, freedom, power: except to 
by-word or phrase-by-phrase, To powerful bombs, rockets, satelUtes, say that we too can surely use 
begin, the lirst word is 'Milton', and guided missles. these qualities. Ow- manners and 
the man to whom the poem Is ad- "I do not think Americans are virtues are slowly dis,appearing; 
dressed. You had very high regard I kin power we are struggling for, and 

tor John Milton, dId you not?" ~u ':ue!d
in th:~~gh~~:~~ur~e: our treedoms are constitutional. 

not real. 
"That I did. He was an alumnus tury to be, '. . . • and pen, '" 

of' roy school Cambridge. and it Ours I.s sLmple buried under a "This line, "Thy soul was like a 
was there that I began to really mountain 01 chea.p, available, poor- Star, and dewlt apart.' is conslder
appreciate his work. ly-wrltten trash. I ed the gJ.·eatest tribute ever paid to 

"I notice that you wish that he 
were llvIng in the Eighteenth Cen
tury: . , . thou should'st be llving 
at this hour: " . .' This Is one 
Idea that would not be feasible In 
the Twentieth Century, With our 

I 

apathetic people who have became 
slaves to teleVision, movies, and 

"Fireside, the heroic wealth of 
Milton or to any poet." 

hall and bower, / Have forfeited HWhy, thank yoo. But I imagine 
their ancient Engllsb dower / Of those words have lost much of 
Inward happIness ... .' Certainly their meaning in your world of 
Americans do not regard love, rockets, satellites, and missles. In 
marriage, and home Ufe with the faet, it may even be a. llttle dan
same high respect that MIlton gave gerous to be a ·Star." 
them. This disregard for the home (Continued on page 4) 
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SLEWFOOT'S COINAGE by William Simmons 
As I was cleaning out my desk I I bought the catalog, and found deeds. We especially like the "Huck would have stuck him in the same 

drawer today. I ran across a pic- lout later that Ezra. had bought it Finn" type of lies be told. He told way if he had been in his place. I 

ture ot Ezra Fox, an old friend of for a dime to start with. He had one about a clock with wooden d1sagreed vJolently. but Ezra. could 

mine, witb whom I had shared UHLoe a profit of sixty-five cenl:.b sprmgs, and swore that he knew lIot be convinced Ulat he was 

all the suftering and good times As time progressed Ezra learned where the clock was, and that it wrong. 

that accompany high-school days. more and more about the business would keep perfect time. 
Yes, those were the good old days, A few months ago I heard that 

and Ezra was ODe of the elements world: Ezra raised hogs for sale Ezra and I JOined the football Ezra was st1ll dolng qUite well for 

that had made them so good on his dad's farm, and one day team. Ezra really didn't know too himself. It seems he has bought a 

Even in his early 1 h he happened to hear about a rest- much about football, and when we 
h gh-sc 001 aurant owner who wanted to buy had to make a trip, he alwnys f~ne brIck home in a r~ldentia.l sec-

:a:~d E~~ ~~SI~:lOl:~~n::X w~t~d ~ a dressed hog, so he inquired about worried about whether our team tlon or a large city. His lour sisters 

ability to acquire- currency. Ezra the matter. Sure enough, he made would get there in time for the who work in the same city are 

had grO\VJl up in an atmosphere of a sale. He was to cut the hog up k¥::ko{f or not. During the last living in the house, and Ezra 15 

into the various cuts of meat, quarter of one game, Ezra com- paying for it with the rent he col
hard work and honesty, but when and since some cuts were worth 
it came to handling monetary af- more than others he aimed to get I plained about his teet hurting. lects from them. They al80 do hia 

fairs he demonstrated that he. lone Of. the members of the team cooking and wash.ing for free. He 
could outdo even the shrewdest a lot more choice cuts than any happened to gJance at Ezra's feet has a small construction company 

. other kind. He even went so far 
trader. and discovered that he had two I that does; Janscaping. He charges 

as to cut the whole backbone up right shoes on. That was how he I maximum rates for the work he 

Ezzie came fresh from the farm into pork chops in order to in- got the name of "Slewfoot." does and pays the three Negroes 

to Peach Tree High School wIth crease his profit. When Ezra fig- whom he has working for him mJn-
the innocence of a. fawn and an ured up his total profit, he found After Ezra. graduated tram high lmum wages, 

eagerness to learn the ways of the that he had cleared about twice school he went to a neighboring 

World. At first, he was very guU- as much money on that hog as state to look for a. job. He had Yes, it has only been four years 
he would if he had not taken only been there a day or two when since we gradua.ted from high 

ible, but he soon learned not to 
listen to all the wild tales that his special precautions tn the cutting he got a job. and a good one at school, and Ezra is still demonstn.

classmates told him about his big process. that. A month or two later he won ting his abWty to handle coinage, 

new world. Once someone had I Yes, Ezra was learning all the a new car with a raffle ticket he However, the last time I talked 
had collected in a poker game. He with Ezra he seemed distrubed. be

played a trick on h~ or had tak-I tricks of the trade. 
en advantage of him, he never also collected two thousand dol- cause he was only twenty-two years 

forgot the lesson learned. [ Aside from the fact that Ezra lars as the result of an automo- old and had all the material wealth 
was a hard man to trade wIth he bile accident in which his car was he had ever hoped for. He was a-

In one instance I remember, was generally a very likeable per- supposed to be damaged. n"ie fact fraid tha.t he would run out of 

Ezra had a gun c a. tala g I son. His red. face always beam1.ng, was that it was damaged only be- something to strive for. I suggest

for sale and I wanted it, 50 I I and his black eyes snapped and cause a money-hungry lawyer told ed a college education, and I think 

asked him how much he would danced with alertness. His Jovial I him i.t ~a.s. I spoke wIth Ezra a. he liked the td.ea. Yes sir, that pic

take for It. He told me he had a mood gained him many friends, bout this and asked hLm. if his ture I found today sure reca.lls • 

dollar in tt, but that he would I and even those people whom he conscience bothered him a little, lot of memones about "Slewfoot" 

sacrlt'ice it for. seventy-five cents. had cheated forgave him for his and he said no that someone else and his coInage. 

MOVING TIME life 
by Lucille Smith Butler 

by I.lary Vaughan 
It's moving time again. 
Old paqgs return. 
This scene is played, 
Yet. as a tree 
Transplanted 
Leaves part of itself 
And carries away a part 

Asl 

u;alk along 

tile path, 

Of that from which it sprang 

So I leave behind 
Fragments of my life, 
And shall carry away 
~Iemories 

That began here. 

Fain would I linger . 
/l,ly spirit stretches 
Toward the untried, 
Seeking fresh soU. 
Will I, through uprooting 
Wither and die 
Or take root and flourish 
'Till moving time again? 

look 

ahead 

and also 

behind. 

What de I see? 

Nothing. 

Leading 10 

no tIling ... 

Wordsworth Speaks to the Twentieth Century 
(ContiDued from P~e 3) they are all part of the same Idea. people only want to be told ideas fetched critietsms. but these are I and material wealth; and an over-

"r get your point, But on the Thou haAlst a voice whose that they want to hear. my persoDAl Interpretations of looking ot virtues, such as modest-

other hand, could not these devices 

only add a. depth of meaning to 

the metaphor? In this chaotic 

world, the stars and their Ught 

sound was Uke the ~; "The remaining llnes, • and 'London, 1802' and the wa.ys I ly, beauty, fam.i.ly, Nature, home-

Pure as the naked heavens, yet thy heart I The lowUest duties think they apply to our TwenUeth .. sty. freedom, and the rights of the 

m~Jestlc, tree. on hersell did lay.', serve to re- Century America.:' individual. These broad statements 

So dJdst thou travel OD ute's mind us that Milton, although fam.. "Allow me to help you state some might help you to correlate your 

are one of the few things that re- common way, ous, did not neglect h18 civil and general conclusions. The attitudes ideas." 

main constant." In cheerful rodliD.e_; ••• patriotic duties. at your people then and now seem .... They certainly will help, Mr. 

"Perhaps so." In these lines, I can see you are "Perhaps I have been a. bit too to be very s1m1la.r in that they In- Wordsworth. Tha.nk. you very much 

<I( would like to combine the admiring Milton's ability to speak particular or made what mlrht valve political unrest; emphasis on for your time and trouble. 

foUowing Unes tor di..scussloD. slnce the truth as he saw it. Today, seem to be some uceeslve or tar- talse values such as money, fame, '''nlank. you, and good day'" 


